EDUCATION
• Access to Educators’ Consortia, where counselor educators can discuss LPCC curriculum
• Access to a range of continuing education providers that partner with CALPCC
• Consultation, guidance, and updates on LPCC law, license rule, and regulatory changes

PRIVATE PRACTICE
• Access to a leading expert in private practice building: Anthony Centore, CEO of Thriveworks, a successful practice with locations across the country
• Discounts available for professional liability insurance through HPSO
• Coming soon: a revamped private practice interface with information for private practitioners on starting a practice, ethical considerations, forms, insurance paneling, and billing resources

AFFINITY
• Discounts available for students, new graduates, and professional members on professional liability insurance through HPSO
• Members-only rates for CALPCC Conferences and Continuing Education
• Simple Practice: manage your practice efficiently and effectively with special promotions from this online practice management software
• Associate members will enjoy special offers from a leader in online supervision: Motivo

By becoming a member and supporting CALPCC, you are joining a growing organization with the mission of:
• understanding the ongoing needs of LPCCs,
• continued advocacy at the state level on issues facing LPCCs, and
• providing ongoing networking, training, and community building activities.

Choose the MEMBERSHIP that works for you
Clinical and Affiliate $110*
Associate $65*
Student $40*
Lifetime $999
*annual fee

JOIN TODAY AT CALPCC.ORG